statuettes and jewelry
Claire-Statuette
SC246
Created exclusively for Seeley's by the
team that brought you the Enchanted
Dollies, Bunny Morris and Paul
Jackson. Claire's classic beauty and
feminine silhouette is reminiscent of
Greek and Roman statues. Her slightly
turned head with delicate facial features and expressive eyes is perfect for
the Dimensional Doll Painting
Technique"'. Bust, shoulders, and slim
waist allow for painted clothing in rich
colors or for imaginative costuming.
Claire is sculpted onto a 4 1/ 2 " (ll.Scm)
base with a rounded panel for inscribing or china painting, making this a
wonderful piece to use as a top award
or memento. Reference: Doll Artisan,
Vol. 18, No.2. Head cire. 8" (20cm),
Eyes 14mm. Doll size 10" (2Scm).
SC246 Claire" statuette mold (wt. 31
lbs.)

Victorian Jewelry
& Ornaments
Beautiful designs for creating
jewelry and ornaments for
yourself and for your dolls.
China paint them in pastels,
add touches of gold, and decorate with ribbon and lace, if
you wish.

Victorian Cameos
SC234
Mold contains four cameos depicting
women: one Gibson Girl; two ArtNouveau cameos; one Victorian lady.
Sizes 11/ 2 " x 2" (3xS cm). Wt. 2lbs.
SC234 Victorian Cameos" mold

Orders outside the U.S., please call (607) 433-1240 ET.
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by a fire; two cherubs holding a shield;
shell design. Hang the cherub on a
chain for a necklace, use the shell for
earrings, stick pin, or tie tack, personalize the cherubs shield with name, date
or initials. Sizes approx. 1 If/ x ] 1//
(3x3 cm). Wt. 31bs.
SC237 Cherub" mold

Doll Jewelry

wearing an off-the-shoulder drape, with
a cluster of flowers at the back of her
ringlet hair style. One of each in mold.
Two-piece mold. Size: 2" x 21f/ (5 x 6
cm). Wt. 2lbs.
SC239 Juliet and Jenny mold

Juliet and Jenny II
SC240
Smaller size, approx. ]3// x 2" (4 x 5 cm)
SC240 Juliet and Jenny n° mold. Wt.
2lbs.

SC233

Mold contains: Four bar pins for bebe;
one larger oblong pin; two hearts; one
Art-Nouveau face with flowing hair.
Sizes] "-2" (2.5-5 cm). Wt. 3lbs.
SC233 Doll Jewelry" mold

Angels & Hearts
SC235
Mold contains t\,yo hearts with different turn-of-the-century designs; one
oval with angel and garland; one round
with cherubs, roses and swirls.
Diam. ] If/ - 2" (2 - 5 cm). Wt. 2lbs.
SC235 Angels and HeartsO mold

Art Noveau

SC236

Four designs in mold: Woman with
flowing hair; lady's face in grapes and
leaves; mermaid among water lilies;
slim fairy born out of a flower and
swept in gauze. All are framed by flowers and leaves. Sizes approx. ] 1// x
]3// (3 x 4 cm) largest size] 1/2 " x 2 1/ 4 "
(3x6 cm). Wt. 3lbs.
SC236 Art ouveau mold

Cherubs

SC237

Four designs in mold: Single cherub;
two little angels warming themselves
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Juliet and Jenny

May Flowers Jewelry
SC242
Three wonderful art nouveau designs.
Mold contains harp-playing maiden
surrounded by flowers; lady with windblown hair decorated with roses;
delightful open bud with the face of a
nymph as its center. Reference: Doll
Artisan, Vol. 16, No.6. Two-piece
mold. Sizes finished pieces 1" x ] ",
] 1f2 " x ] 1/2 ", ]3// x 2 1/ / (25 - 7 cm).
Wt. SIbs.
SC242 May Flowerso mold

SC239

Make fabulous portraits in porcelain
with these exquisitely detailed molds.
Each is framed with an intricate border
that can be painted in full design or
simply given an overall wash. For
brooches, as scarf pin, back-to-back as
Christmas ornaments. References: Doll
Artisan,Vol ]5, os. ],6. Juliet is a
Medieval Maiden with her hair in a
long braid, wearing a ] 5th century outfit with ribboned puffed upper sleeves,
fitted lace bodice, and chatelaine belt.
Jenny is a lady from the] 850's named
after Jenny Lind. Simple but elegant,

Old English Tea Set
SM802, 804, 805, 806
Elegant tea set for dolly's special occasions. Teapot, ugar bowl, creamer, 2
cups and saucers. Decorated with
decals and gold. Teapot approx. ]3//

For referral to a Seeley Doll Center or to order, call toll free: 1-800-433-1191

-------------~.
(4.5cm) high. Wt. each 13lbs.
SM802 Pitcher, bowl, bud vaseo mold
SM804 Cups/saucerso mold
SM805 Sugar bowl/creamero mold
SM806 Tea pot with lido mold

1 1/ / xl" (3.5 x 2.5 cm) and 2 1/ 4 " x
1 If/ (5.5 x 4.5 cm). Wt. 3lbs.
SC245 Kids 'n CatsO mold

English Gardens

Antique Shoe

SC241

Perfect for a fairy holder, pincushion or
dresser ornament. Antique shoe is a
replica of a Victorian shoe from
Germany circa 1890-1910. Marvelously
ornate with molded embossed detail
that is a treat to decorate. Cast in colored porcelain or china paint in your
favorite colors and trim with gold.
References: Doll Artisan, Vol. 16, 10.4,
Vol. 17, No.4.
Finished size 21f2 " x 5" (6 x 12 cm).
Wt.7Ibs.
SC241 Antique Shoeo mold

Kids 'n Cats

SC245

Sweet child with curly hair is set in an
oval Victorian frame, makes a beautiful
cameo. Cat companion with bow
around the neck, has ears and whiskers.
Fun to decorate. Great for earrings,
pins, magnets, ornaments, set in soft cat
bodies. Reference: Doll Artisan, Vol. 17,
No.5, Vol. 18, No. 1.
Two-piece mold with three cavities:
child and two cats. Finished pieces are

Fairy Pins

SC238

By popular demand, we have made
your favorite fairies Tanzey and Odelle
into pins. These sweet fairy-faces can
be decorated as you please. Use for
jewelry, ornaments, on boxes and accessories. Two faces in mold, one with
open eyes, the other with down-cast
eyes. Reference: Doll Artisan, VoL 15,
10. 2. Two piece mold.
Sizes approx. 1" x 13/4 " (2.5 x 4.5 cm).
Wt.51bs.
SC238 Fairy Pins" mold

Swan

SC243

The perfect floating throne for a tiny
fairy princess. Also as pincushion, or
catch-all for dresser. Intricately detailed
wings can be given an overall wash.
Reference: Doll Artisan, Vol. 17, 0.3.
Two-piece mold.
Finished size approximately 3 1/ 2 " x 3" x
5" (9 x 8 x 13 cm). Wt. 9lbs.
SC243 Swano mold

SC244

Beautifully decorative carnation and a
lovely young lady in her spring bonnet.
One of each in this two-piece mold.
Reference: Doll Artisan, Vol. 17, 0.2.
Size approx. 2" x 2 If/ (5 x 6 cm). We
2lbs.
SC244 English Gardenso mold

IilGibson Ladies

SC250

Three sophisticated ladies appropriately named, each lady has upswept
Gibson style hair, and a long slender
neck and lovely face. The ladies are
framed in a peach, one as a cameo and
one with a hat. Mold has three cavities.
Two-piece mold, finished pieces are
approximately 2" (Scm).
SC250 Gibson Ladieso Wt. 3lbs.

Orders outside the U.S., please call (607) 433-1240 ET.
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Italian Masks

. ES2020

Actual recreations of Italian Carnival
masks. For elegant home decor, party
favors and doll accessories. Spectacular
when painted with gold and trimmed
with gold braid. Two similar masks in
each mold - female and male.
Finished size 4'12" (12cm) high. Wt. 13
lbs.
ES2020 Two Maskso mol

Heavenly Cherubs
OE1095,OE1096
Classic guarding angels for children and
dollies. Beautiful detail. One angel with
open eyes, the other with down-cast
eyes. Diam. 3 1/ 2 " (9cm). Wt. each 4lbs.
OEI095 AngelO mold (down-cast eyes)
OEI096 AngelO mold (open eyes)

[j]The Littlest Angel
SC254

[j]The Littlest Angel II
SC255

The Littlest Angel is a charming and versatile figurine taken from a 19th century European ornament. Beautiful
sculpting gives lifelike quality to the
wings. Painted eyes. Reference: Doll
Artisan, Vol. 20, No.5.
Height: 6" (IS.2cm)
SC254 The Littlest Angel" mold Wt.
I8lbs.

A smaller size of The Littlest Angel
Height: 3" (7.6cm)
SC255 The Littlest Angel no. Wt. 9lbs.
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Little Cherubs

OE1300

One size smaller than OE109S,
OE1096. Perfect ornament size. Four
angels in mold, two of each design.
Diam. 2'12" (6cm). Wt. 8lbs.
OE1300 Four Angel ° mold

For referral to a Seeley Doll Center or to order, call toll free: 1-800-433-1191

Victorian Angels

SC231

One angel plays harp, other blows
trumpet. One of each in mold. Size
approx. 41f2" (llcm) across. Wt. 6lbs.
SC231 Two Tree AngelsO mold

Christmas Angel

SC230

Angel holds Christmas tree. One design
in mold Approx. SI/2" (l4cm) tall. Wt.
Sibs.
SC230 One Tree AngelO mold

Darling Doll Pins &
Ornaments
SC226
Favorite faces make very special
brooches. Two molds each with three
different dolly faces for adorable pins,
ornaments, party favors and much
more. Includes Googly, Mein Liebling,
and Kahlie. Wt. each 4lbs.
SC226 Doll Decoo mold

Nodders
Make them as party favors,
decorations, ornaments, and
jewelry. These little dolls
with jointed heads are versatile and charming.

Santa Nodder

Girl Nodders

S422

Two little girls in molded coats and
hats. One with muff, the other with.
molded doll. Doll size 3" (8 cm). Wt.
2lbs.
S422 Girl odders o two dolls in mold

S415

Just right for Christmas decorating, this
doll has molded Santa suit, beard.
Marked: Germany. Doll size 2%" (8
cm). Wt. 2lbs.
S415 Santa odderocomplete, 1 mold

Stringing Nodders
Nodders or loose-heads are usually
strung from a hole in back of head
to under the coat or jacket. Do not
string too tight.

Orders outside the U.S., please call (607) 433-1240 ET.
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